HIGHLIGHTS OF EASTEN/WESTERN EUROPE

PRAGUE - MUNICH - DANUBE RIVER CRUISE
HONEST PRICING GUARANTEE!
Rates include all taxes, fees and sightseing per as per itinerary.
TOUR ESCORTS—MOST MEALS—DAILY
TOURS

DEPARTURE
15 SEPTEMBER 2015


COMFORTABLE TRAVEL—don‘t worry we know how to
make your tour comfortable. Each tour requires a
minimum of 20 guests to operate and we will never
have more than 40 guests on any coach.



TOUR ESCORTS—these are not your average group
tours. Our Premier Tours include an expert Tour



Highlightsof Eastern/Western Europe
with Danube Cruise

Manager. Get great service and expert professional on

All of the most famouse sites.

each tour.

Enjoy PRAGUE; VIENNA; BUDAPEST and more!

OTIONAL TOURS - Only available in Europe and can be
booked direct through your Tour Manager.



MEALS - Each Tour is designed to make travelling a
unique and fun experience! We included Breakfast and
Wine & Mineral water with all included dinners.



GREAT HOTELS - At each destination you will stay in a
four star hotel or beter. Luggage handling Included.
We also carefully select the hotel location. All of our
Hotel are centrally located. Italian City Hotel Taxes
Included.

Highights:
2 Nights Prague
2 Nights Munich
5 Nights Danube Cruise
2 Nights Budapest
8 Meals, 6 Breakfast‘s, 2 Dinner‘s (Land Tour)

HONEST PRICING GUARANTEE

11 Meals 6 Breakfast, 5 Dinner (River Cruise)

€2,766.00 PP - Double Occupancy

Wine & Mineral Water with all included Dinner‘s

€ 770.00

Services of Local Guides in Major Cities

- Single Occupancy Suppliiment

€120.00 PP - Cabin Upgrade to middle deck

Farewell Dinner, Music & Wine

€ 150.00 PP - Cabin Upgrade to Upper Deck

Quietvox Technology Enhancing Touring

To allow us to secure accomodations, transfers, tour

Included Prague City Tour

and expert Tour Managers a 20% deposit is due upon

Included Budapest City Tour

booking. Final payment is automatically charged 20
days prior to departure. Please purchase travel
insurance to protect your booking. Premier Tours
require a minimum of 20 guests to operate - DO NOT
PURCHASE AIR until minimum guest count is achieved.

Included Munich City Tour

The Beautiful Blue Danube
EASTERN/WESTERN EUROPE
11 nights including a Cruise 6 days and 5 nights

ENGELHARTSZELL - MELK - VIENNA - BUDAPEST

Day 1 - Arrive Prague
Welcome to Prague, you will be met , airport transfers leave for the hotel at 10:30 and 12:30. This

evening meet

your Tour Manager and fellow traveller for a Welcome drink and reception. Dinner at the hotel.

Day 2 - Prague Sightseeing
Breakfast at he hotel. Enjoy a guided sightseeing tour of Prague, Visit the impressive St.Vitus Cathedral, which is
set inside the 1,000 year old Prague Castle, Cross the river Vltava to the cobbled stoned old town square and view
the Astronomical Clock, Afternoon at Leisure.

Day 3 - Nurnberg - Munich
Breakfast at the hotel. This morning we cross the Czech border into Germany and head towards Nurnberg, still
entirely enclosed by it‘s fortification. Witness the charming blend of stone and timbered dwellings in the Old Town.
Perhaps shop for delicious Lebkuchen (gingerbread) before crossing the Danube to reach the Capital of Bavaria
Munich. Dinnerat the

hotel

Day 4 - Munich Sight Seeing
Breakfast at the hotel. Enjoy an

orientation tour of the city, see the

Olympic Stadium, Universty, Victory Arch &

the famous MarianPlatz where crowds gather at the Town Hall to watch the Glockenspiel. This afternoon why not
take an optioal tour Castle Linderhof and the village of Oberammergau, world famous for the Pasion Play.

Day 5 - Munich to Passau
Breakfast at the hotel. This morning we depart from Munich to meet our Cruise Ship in Engelhartszell which will be
home for the next 5 nights.
Boarding from 5:00 p.m. in Engelhartszell Presentation of the crew and welcome cocktail. Dinner and evening on
board.

DAY 6: ENGELHARTSZELL - VIENNA
Full board on board. Departure during the morning for an optional excursion to the Benedictine abbey of Melk which
is perched up high on a rocky outcrop overlooking the Danube. It is the symbol of Austrian baroque at its finest. Continuation cruising to Durnstein. In the afternoon, free time in this picturesque village in Wachau Valley. It is famous
for King Richard the Lionhearted and its baroque church. Back on board and departure to Vienna.

Arrival in the be-

ginning of the evening. Optional tour of the illuminated sights of Vienna. Overnight.

DAY 7: VIENNA
Full board on board. Optional visit to the Schönbrunn Palace, which was the summer residence of the Emperor of
Austria and his family. In the afternoon, free time to discover this magnificent city on your own. Departure of the
boat toward Budapest, passing through Bratislava. Gala dinner and evening.

DAY 8: ESZTERGOM - BUDAPEST
Full board on board. Free visit of Esztergom. The city was the former capital of Hungary, under the reign of the Arpad
kings. It is still a prominent town as it is the seat of the Hungarian archbishops. Esztergom is full of

treasures

with its neo-classic basilica and former Royal Palace. Departure of the boat to Budapest, arrival in the afternoon.
The Hungarian capital, which lies along the banks of the Danube and is also known as the “pearl of the Danube”, is
one of the most attractive cities in Europe. Free time. Optional visit of Budapest by night.

DAY 9: BUDAPEST
Full board on board. Free day in Budapest or Optional sightseeing tour of the city.. Budapest embodies the contrast
between the twin cities of Buda and Pest, which were separate one from the other on each bank of the

Danube

before being reunited in 1872. Over the course of this guided tour, you will discover: haughty Buda with its winding
streets, its Baroque palaces, its
mixture of architectural styles.

Turkish baths, and its royal palace from the Middle Ages. Which offers a proud
We will also be visit bustling Pest, whch offers a proud mixture of architectural

styles. Free afternoon and evening. Optional folk evening with traditional dances in Budapest.

DAY 10: BUDAPEST
Buffet breakfast on board. Disembark in the morning. . This Afternoon at leisure or maybe take an

optional guided

tour of the Parliament Building and the Dahony Sinagogue, the largest in Europe.

DAY 11:BUDAPEST: BUDAPEST
fast at the Hotel. Enjoy at day at leisure or take an optioanl excursion to the picturesque village of
re. Tonight enjoy a Farewell dinner as the tour comes to an end.

BreakSzendtend-

Day 11 - Budapest
Your journey comes to an end. Breakfast at the hotel.
Departure transfers arrive at Budapest airport at 08:00 & 10:00

EVEN MORE VALUE - MUNICH
Want an extra night in Munich - Pre/Post ??
€140—Double room, PP per night
€208 - Single room, PP per night
Upon request - Tripple room,

For the safety of our passengers, the captain and crew of the boat may decide to modify the navigational itinerary.
Alcohol can damage your health. Please drink in moderation. Subject to CroisiEurope terms and conditions of sale - License IM067100025
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FUEL SURCHARGE GUARANTEE
CroisiEurope will honor the 2015 rates shown above without a fuel surcharge unless the price of oil reaches US $142 per
barrel. We reserve the right to charge a fuel supplement if the price of oil is over this amount.
In the event of transfers or travel by air, prices will be revised according to the fuel surcharges applied by the airline providing the service.

This offer includes: Your cruise with all meals from lunch the D1 to breakfast on D6 - drinks including water, wine, beer,
fruit juices and coffee served by CroisiEurope during meals on board, drinks served at the bar (excluding champagne and
wines on the wine list) - double-occupancy cabin with shower in private bathroom - onboard entertainment - assistance
from our onboard multi-lingual host/hostess - welcome cocktail - the gala dinner and evening - travel assistance and repatriation insurance - port fees.
This offer does not include: Drinks on the wine list, champagne at the bar, drinks served during excursions or transfers cancellation and baggage insurance - optional excursions (to be reserved and paid for on board or at your travelagency) personal expenses.
Formalities: You must have a valid passport to travel. Please note: Your passport must be valid for six months beyond
the last day of your travels.

OPTIONAL TOURS

ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FOR

PURCHASE IN EUROPE FROM YOUR TOUR MANAGER:
FOLKLORE SHOW & DINNER:
On the folk evening, you can taste Bohemian, Moravian and Slovakian cuisine, while enjoying a folklore show, traditional music, songs and dance

CASTLE LINDERHOF & OBERAMMERGAU
A visit to ``Mad`` King Ludwig‘s greatest fantasy,
Linderhof Castle. In the sumptuos retreat the young king would image himself to be the Eastern
potentate or mythological hero from one of wagner‘s operas. Tour the many salons and the beautiful gardens and

fountains, then we continue

to Oberammergau , world famous for it‘s Passion
Play.

HOFBRAUHAUS & BAVARIAN DINNER
Fist we visit the most famous beer hall in world,
the

Hofbrauhaus, for a stein of beer. Then onto a

Bavarian restaurant where typical local dishes will
be served.

EXCURSION TO SZENDTENDRE
Driving north from Budapest we reach the picturesque and old world village of Szendtendre and
include an entrance into the open air museum,
showing the traditional lifestyles of the Hungarian
peasants.

DRESDEN - FLORENCE OF THE ELBE
Enjoy a walking tour of the historic city Dresden
with a local guide. See the splenders of the city.
From the Frauenkirche, which has risen again after destruction of World war II, walk past `The Procession of the Dukes``, a mosiac on the Royal Palace facade. See the

Cathedral, Seemper Opera

and the Baroque Zwinger Palace.

